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1. Introduction

The titleof my address to you presumes that the valuation of a firm should be tied to the
firm's
in a firm te geta
perfbrmance.This statement issurely non-controversial. Investorsinyest
return, to add value
to theirinvestment.
Firms conduct theiroperations to deliver
that vaiue, So the
value ofa firm isassessed by the perfbrmanceofthe firmsin adding value. Financialanaly$is is
the method

of ascertaining value added,

I might

well

have titledmy

of observing

address

performance,
tying perfbrmance to vaiuation rather
managers
to make
decisionsthat add value,

as a matter

than tying valuation to perfbrmance.To encourage
inyestors
need to be sure that those managers

are

Financialanalysis develops the
to pursue tnvestors; lnterests.

perfbrmance measures.
motlvate

managers

of

rewarded

the basisof appropriate
perfbrmance measures that

on

appropriate

Financialanalysis, then, isboth a .method fbrvaluation and a method
fbr performance
evaluation,
The analysis fbrboth islikelyto be the same, fbrvaiuation istied to perfbrmance and
perfbrmanceto valuation. The questionwe wish to raise today ishow we designa souqd analysis
fbrthese purposes.
My discussion
isfrom the pointofview ofthe shareholder - the legalowner of the firm -who wishes to gainvalue from the firmand so wants
management
to serve thatinterest.
Ifyou see
- employees, banks,or even the nation - thistalk will not be of
the firm as serving other interests
much interest.
One

cannot

the importance of

financialahalysis
investorsbuying shares do not

overstate

Without sound financial
analysis,
buying. Sound financial
ana!ysis challenges

accounting.

are

sound

and,

with

understand

it,seund
what

they

beliefs
thatleadto stock market
experienced
inthe UnitesStatesand earlier inJapan.From society's
- are very damagingto the economy,
theirinevitable
bursting
as we
speculative

bubbles,
likethe one recently
of
view,
bubbles- and
point
in the United Statesare now
measurement
capital

and

markets

and

sound
well

learningand as you jn Japan have also learnt.Perfbrmance
valuations
based on perfbrmance are imperativesfor well functioning
functioningeconomies.

A shareholder
Befbre I begin,one pointhas to be appreciated.
perspectiverequires that
gQed performanceme,asureme.pt go hand inband.with
good corporate gqvernancg.Fqr,without the ･
to protectand promote shareholder interests,corporatien.s, lose
governance mechanisms
of management
rather than those of shareholders.
accountability, or pursue the interests

My talk isintwo parts,one

on valuation and one on

theanalysis

ofperformance.

2. Valllation

out
out

Academics buildmodels to attack practical
problems. Models are a' fbrmal way of laying
not only convey
concepts, they also direct
how to carry
the thinkingina problem.But models
the task at hand. Valuationmodels embody
thethinkingunderlying the task ofvatuing
a firm.
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Valuation models

directhow

to do financialanalysls. S6, letus' firstask what
is an
to guide the analysis of perfbrmance.We will think in terms of
the equity of firms,the shares heldby common
shareholders.

appropriate
valuing

FinancialAiiai>'sis

also

valuation

model

Cash lillow
Analysis
The valuation of a share (orany investment)
is based on the expected return to the
investment.So valuation inevitablyinvolvesfbrecasting.
A valuation model has two elements.
First,itspecifies what isto be fbrecastedto measure
the return･to an investmentand, secopd, it
explains
how the forecast
isconverted intoa vatuation. Considerthe standard model forvaluing a
five-year
bond:
Value of

a

Bond

=

PresentValueof Expected Cash Flows

v2=CE.C?.CP.cp.cp
PD
PD
PD

PD

PD

Here CF is cash fiows and p here isthe required rate of return on the bond plus one. The
indicatesthe value is for debt (asa bond commonly
identified).
This model
embodies
the
thinkingbehind debtvaluation: the value ofthe debtisbaseden itsexpected
cash fiows (in
form
of coupon payments and repayment).
Italso directs
the task of valuing the debt.
The model states
that, to value the debt,one forecastscash flows(CF)and then converts
those fbrecasts
to a
valuation by discountingthem at the requjred
payoff'rate on the debt,pD, that isbased on the risk
ofnot receiving
deliveryofthe cash flows(the
defaultrisk),
"D"

'is

Finns issue both debt and equity shares, but it is the valuation of the equity that
are particularly
concerned
with. We could
think about appropriating themodel forthe
valuation
of debt fbrthe valuation of equity. That is,fbrecast
cash flows from holdingthe equ,ity
and discount
cash
the forecasted flowsat a discount
rate that refiects the risk. Dividends(d)are the
cash fiowsfrom holdingequities, and the cash fiowmodel that substitutes d'ividends
forinterest
is
the
dividend
discount
model:
payments
shareholders

Value of

equity

=

.ff

=

PresentValue ofExpected

gL,
.s,
PE

PE

+g,

PE

+

Dividends

g,

+---

PE

You'll notice that, unlike the five-yearbond, the forecastingperiod forthe equity continuesindefinite'ly;
firmsare going concerns. This featurepresentsa problem that isthe main determinant
in developing
a valuation
model
forequities: to be practical,
we don'twant the forecasting
period
we
to be too longand, fbrperformance measurement,
don'twant to wait too longto observe
something
on which
to judgeperfbrmance.Firms may not pay dividendsfbr a very long time.
Indeed, rnany successful firrns
(likeMicrosoft) do not pay dividends.Imagine rewarding
on .thebasisofthe dividendsthey pay? The truth isthat dividends,
Microsoft'smanagement
in the
short run, haye little
to do with the generationof value; they are just
the distribution
value,
of
and
firmsmay choose to distribute
little.
This observation simply restates the Nobel prize-winning
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dividendirrelevance
ideaofMiiler
and Medigliani:
while the ability to pay dividendsin the long
run isof paramou,nt importance,the amount
of dividendspaid in the short run isirrelevant,
We
have a paradox: dividends
are the returns to holding shares, but fbreeasting
dividendsis not a
forvaluing shares.
practicalmethod
This paradoxiscircumvented

by lookinginsidethe firm fbrthe value generation,
We can
over the cash flowforecasting
ideato forecasting
the net cash flows to be generatedby the
firm,The net cash flow that a firm generates- itsfreecash fiow-- isthe difflerence
between cash
fiow from operations and cash spent on investment.
The discountedcash flowmodel, popularon
Wall Streetfbrmany years,expresses the idea:
carry

Valueof Equity PresentValue ofExpected

FreeCashFlow - Value ofFirm's

==

Discountingforecastedfreecash fiows givesthe value ofthe firm,and the value
thatvalue minus thevalue ofthe debtholders'
cjaim on the firm.

Debt
ofthe

is

equity

But thereissomething perverse
about this idea.
Considerthe fbllowingnumbers fbrHome
Depot Inc.,
the successful U.S.warehouse
retailer ofhome
improvement products,from 1997 2001 (in
millions
ofdoilars).
Free cash flow isalways the diffi:rence
between operating
income
and

the change

operating

assets

innet
are

operating

assets over a

period,so the numbers

foroperating

income and

net

given,

also

Home DepotInc.
Vlaar

Operatingearnings
Book value, operating
Free cash fiow
Suppose you

assets

1997

1998

1999

941.
6,722

1,l29

l,585

8,333

10,248

(149) (482)

2001

2,323
12,993

2,565
16,419

(330) (422)

(861)

fiscalyear 1996, attempting to make a forecast,
and were offered a set･of forecasted
numbers
forthe fiveforward years,1997- 2001,with the
that
these
numbers
would
be
the
actual reported
numbers. And suppose you were trying
guarantee
to apply the discountedcash flow model. The fbrecasted
freecash fiowsare negative, so gettinga
valuation from forecasts
of freecash flows fbrfiveyearsisproblematical
indeed.Home Depot
invests
freecash flow.
qver and above the cash generatedfrom operations, resulting in negative
Those investmentsare likelyto deliverpositivefreecash fiowsin the distantfiiture,
but
fbrecasting
the short run does not work at all.
were

standing

at

the end

2000

of

measure
ofvalue
because investipent
thatismade
istreated negatively; freecash flow is reduced by investment.
Eree
cash fiow is
'And
a liquidation
concept;
firmsincreasefreecash flowby liquidating. as'a pprfbrmance
partially
measure
itisperverse.Freecash fiow confUses investmentfromreturn on investment.An investor

Discountedfreecash fiow isa perverse

to add value
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would

to

not want

him

encourage

reward

to

not

a manager

on

freecash flow;such

the basisof

invest;indeeditwould

encourage

a reward

system

would

hjm to disinvest.

AccrualAccountingAnalysis

You'11netice in the Home Depot example,
that operating income ispositive.
Itlookslikea
betterattribute to be fbrecasting.
Operatingincome,of course, involvesaccrual accounting fic}r
vaiue. In principle
at least,
accrual
accounting
matches value received (revenues)
with value gjven
up in generating
revenues (expenses),
to yield
a value-added
measure. Investmentsare put on the
balancesheet, not in the value-added measure, and aceruals (non-cash
value recognition) are
added to cash from operations: operating income
freecash flow+ investment
+ accruals.
Of
course,
accrual accounting
operating
income, likefreecash fiow,can also be negative inthe short
run, butonly because
of operating
lossesfrom the matching
of revenues
and expenses, not because
investmentsare
==

"expensed".

How

is accrual

builtintovaluation

accounting

analysis?

The

residual

income model
investment.

the accrual accounting rule of separating investment
from the return on
Applied to equity investments,
the model isstated as fo11ows:
utilizes

Value ofEquity

==

Book Value + PresentValueofExpected

(v,E)=B,

value ofEquity

+

REi
PE

+

Rll2

PE

+

IYt;3
PE

+--nt

Here B isthe book value ofthe equity investment(the
net
residual earnings. Value isdeterminedby starting with the
adding
value

extra

value

added.

The

not
extra

ofthe
value

FutureResidualEarnings

assets) on the

balancesheet

and

RE is

on the balance
sheet and
balancesheet. Se the model givesa particular
expression
to the term,
isdeterminedby fbrecasting
residual eamings
and discounting
itat
equity

value

Residualearnings isearnings in excess ofearnings
required by the net assets
fbrinvestmentsonly add value ifthey earn over the required return.
Formally,residual earnings isdefinedas earnings fora period minus a charge (atthe required
return) on the book valUe at the beginning
ofthe year.
For year2001, say, residual earnings fbra
required
return of 1O% is
the

required

earnings

return.

at the required return,

- (O.IO
ResidualEarnings Earnings
x Book Value at the end
(2001)
=

of2000)

So, ifbook value at the end of2000
is$400million and earnings for2001 are $55milliori, residual
earnings fbr2001 are $15 million. Ifthe expected earnings rate is 109,6on boek value, residual
income iszero: there isno value added over book value, and so the equity isworth itsbook yalue.
Correspondingly,
the analyst assesses that shares are worth a premium over bQok value ifhe or she
firm
to
earn in excess
expects the
of the required return on book value. This is a model of the
ratio.
price-to-book
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Residual earnings
is a value-added
measure,
so itis a measure
that an analyst might
forecastto value a share insteadof dividerpdsor 'free cash flow. But itis also a performance
measure. Rewarding managers
on how well theyadd value to investmentsover the required
return
is consistent with how investorsview value added. As a shareholder, I say to management:
add
value
to my investmentin the firm by increasing
residual
earnings.
3. Analysisof Performance
directshow to carry out the financial
analysis that
getsto the
source of the valuation creation. The modern
term for the factorsthat determinevalue added is
drivers."
Driversare measures on which the perfbrmance of management
is judged,
The
references
at the end ofthis
essay will giveyou the full
analysis. Here are the highlights:
This residual

earnings

model

"vatue

.

To begin the analysis of residual
calculated
in another way:

Residual
earnings
ROCE

isthe rate

==

earnings

drivers,recognize thatresidual

(ROCE- RequiredRetum) x

Book

earnings

can

be

value

isdeterminedby return
on common
equity
and growth ininvestment
inthe book values. The higherthe ROCE, the
higher is residual earnings. But, if managers
can add investmentto earn at the higher
ROCE, they earn additional residual earnirtgs. So there are two driversto pay attention to
in valuation
(andtwo driverson which management perfbrmanceshould focus):ROCE
and growth in investment,Both produce growth in residua} earnings, and so add value,
Both however, work tegether. Growth in investmentby itselfdoesnot add value. Indeed,
reducing investmentin inventor.ies
by Just-in-Time
productionincreasesresidual earnings
because itincreasesearnings per dollar
ofinvestment;
that is,
ROCE. But investinginnew
investmentopportunities
fora given ROCE adds value, providedthe ROCE fbr the new
investmentisgreaterthan the required retum.
.

of return

Recognize that return

on

on common

common

equity, so residual

earnings

is dffectedby leveragefrom borrowing.The

equity

fo11owing equation is a financial
analysis
tool that distinguishes
two components
ofROCE,
one
that has to･ do with the profitability
of operations - return on net operating assets
(RNOA) -- and one the hasto do with leverage:

ROCE

=

RNOA

+

x (RNOA
[Leverage

-

Borrowing Coston Net Debt)]

Leverage isthe amount ofnet debtto common
equity. Leverage leversthe ROCE
over
the RNOA, and the amount
dependson the diffbrence
betweenthe RNOA and the
borrowing cost of net debt.As a shareholder,
do I want to reward management
on the
basisQf ROCE? No. Because he can increasethe ROCE by borrowing and borrowing isa
zero net presentvalue actiyity. Borrowing does not add value;
itincreases.
ROCE but it
also increase
risk with an exactly
offSetting effect on value. Rather,l want to reward
hjm
on making
from
operations,
on
the
return
on
net
operating
assets,
for
it
is
in
profits
- selling goods and services to customers
- thatvalue isadded.
operations
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Recognize thatthe appropriate rate ofreturn foroperations isreturn on net operating assets
(R[NOA),not the more popularreturn on assets (ROA).RNOA ismeasured as operating
income dividedby net operating
assets (NOA),where
net operating
assets are operating
assets likeinventories
and plant)net of operating liabilities
accounts
(like
payable and
The net investmentin inyentories,
fbr example, is the amount of
accrued liabilities).
inventories
heldminus the accounts payable from the credit given by suppliers of the
inventory.Shareholders'invgstmentin the operating assets is reduced if inventories
are
reduced
Just-In-Time
for
example),.but
also
by
supp'liers
extending
(through
practices,
credit terms on the payment fbrthe inventory,
This featureof the value creation must be
captured.
The traditionalROA measure iscalculated as operating income plus interest
on

financial
assets divided
by total assets. Totalassets include
financial
assets (that
are not
operating
of
operations)
but
exclude
tiabilities
are).
The
average
historica]
return
part
(that
in
the
is
6.6%.
too
on assets (ROA)
U.S.
This is tow;itlooksmore likea bond return than
The reason isthat itismeasured. The historical
a return to business
investments.
return on
net

operating

return

.

assets

(RINOA)has been

10.5%, more

in linewith

what

we'd

expect

as

a

fbrbusinessDperations.

Accordingly,reward managers
Du Pont ratio analysis
Standard
on net operatlng

on

the factors
thatdrivereturn

tellsus that profitmargins

and

on

asset

net operating assets.
turnovers drivereturn

assets:

RNOA== ProfitMargin x AssetTurnover
Profitmargin isthe percentageof sales revenue that isdelivered
as operating
margin
operating
income!sales.
Asset
turnover
is
the
efficiency
profit
profit:
inwhich assets are utilized: assets turnover saleslnet operating assets. You can
ratios of financial
statement analysis come
intoplay
see here how the standard
intyingperformanceto valuation. Both profitmargin and asset turr}overean be
broken down into the various expense
ratios and
individualassets turnovers fbr
further
managers
may
be responsible.
which different
==

==

.

Appropriateperfbrmancemeasures distinguish
eomponents
ofearnings thatErpply
current
only
sometimes
referred
to
as
non-core
earnings or non-sustainable
to the
period
-from earnings that are likely
to persist
inthe future.So unusual, one-time items
earnings
are rewarded

differently
fromincreased
incomefromcore business.

fbcusesnot only on profitability
and itsdrivers,
generation
under the first
bullet
above). Justas
butalso on the growthin investment
(asdemonstrated
the fbcus in profitability
analysis shifts from the return on equity (ROCE)to the return
analysis

.Financial

ofvaluation

operations
(RNOA) to remove the effects of leverage(asdisoussedin the second
bullet),so the fbcus inthe analysis of growthison the growth in net operating
assets, not
assets
rninus
net
debt).
Again,
the
manager
should
not
operating
growth in the equity (net
be rewarded for borrowing ifborrowing does not affect value, Net operating assets (NOA)

from

are

drivenas fbllows:
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Salesx NOAISales
Salesx 1/ATO

With profitability
Salesgrowth isthe primarydriver
ofgrowth,
above the required
return, a
manager
investment
vaiue)
by
sales.
But
the
second
component
here is
grows
(and
growing
he must pay attention to 11assetturnover, that is,to reduoing the required
also important:
investmentper dollarof sales. Accordingly,a manager
is not rewarded
fbr inefficient
the inyestmentin
growth in net operating assets, but fbr growing sales while minimizing
the sales, For a given profitmargin
net operating assets that isrequired to support
from
R:NOA
and
residual
earnings
reducing
investment
new sales, the manager
increases
by
in
net operating assets per dollar
of sales.

AccountingforPety2)nmance
Earnings must be measured,
so accountants
jointhe enterprise of valuation and
Indeed,valuation isinherentlyan accounting matter: how does one
performancemeasurement.
account

forvalue

added?

Ideally,accountants

should

calculate

a

measure

each

period that

would

evaluate

fbrthe current period,but also on how the manager
has made decisionsto
perfbrmance,
improveperfbrmance in the future.
This is ambitious. But there are certain principles
of
accounting which, ifadhered to, leadto superior metrics,
not

only

Booking investmentsto the balance $heet rather than expensing
them in earnings is
desirab!e.
Expensing expenditures iscash accounting
and, as we saw with the }Iome Depot
example, cash accounting
a
yields perverseperfbrmance measure. Under U.S, Generally
Accepted Accounting Principles(andthe accounting principlesof many
countries),
investment
inresearch and developmentisexpensed, lowering
earnings. This hardly
gjves
an incentive
to investin research. This aceounting is only justified
ifthe outcome of the
research
activities
are so uncertain
that the manager
should
only
be rewarded
when
the
research
isvindicated by subsequent
sales ofproducts
(sodiscouraginginvestmentinbad
researQh), (This
objection calls fora distinction
betweensuccessfu1 research that should be
capitalized
on the balancesheet, and research whose outcome
isstilluncertain,)

.

.

Financial
operating

statements

should

clearly

separate

activities, fbritisthe operations

the

that add

effbcts
value.

of financingactivities
and
This separation in done intwo

ways:

> Financialstatements
separately.
So net
sheet, and

be refbrmatted
to group operating
and financingitgms
assets are distinguished
from net debt in the balance
income from financing
income and expense
in the income

should

operating

operatirtg
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Accordingty,a
identified,

statement,
easily

>

.The

Iikeretum

measure

on net operating

assets

(RNOA)is

In transactionsthat involve
bothoperations

and financing,
the two elements
must
be disentangled.
When shares are issuedtQ employees in exercise of stock options,
fbrexample, the differencebetween exercise priceand the market pricemust be
recognized
as compensation
expense. U.S. practiceinappropriately
ignoresthese
implicitwages, treatingthe transactionmerely as a share issueat the exercise price.

- matching revenues to the expenses that
them - should
priBciple
generate
be rigorously fbllowed,
Otherwisevalue received isnot matched with valued given up to
matching

measure

net

value

Mismatching has a number

added.

ofmanifestations:

>>>>Depreciationsometimes
does not reflect economic
depreciation
of
are
Amortizations goodwill often arbitrary
Stock compensation
lieuof salary) isnot recorded
(in
Excessivewrite-downs depresscurrent earnings and then are bled back to create
futureearnings
Sound

accounting

fbrfirrns'
current

plannedactivities, Ifan entrepreneurial

activities

manager

will net

capture

value

added

in

developsa businessplan thatwill add value, itis
the prospectivevalue added at the time. But that

difficult
for the accountant to measure
should be rewarded
fbrplanning.So,inevitably,
accounting perfbrmance measures
must
be used along side other measures that indicate
the value thatwill be realized from good strategies.
Three devices
are available:
very

manager

>

Targetthe share price.The
to the market

value

ofplans

and

strategies

inthe stock price,so managers
But this must be done with
price.

are refiected

increasingthe

stock

increase
forreasons

have nothing

do with

that are
might

care.

communicated

be rewarded
on
Stock pricescan

the manager's
effbrt - an
improvement in the oyerall economy,
for example.
Or stock pricescan be
seemingly
irrational,
as {n the recent
bubble in the U,S, and other markets.
Further,plans are necessary to add value, but there must be fo11owthrough in
that

to

buildingplantsand winning customers. The realization principle
of accounting
isinyokedfbrthisreason, And fbrthis reason compensation ideally
involvesa
weighting ofboth stock priceand realized residual earnings.
> Supplementaccounting measures
with other moTe
of
qualitativeindicators
The balanced
likely
value enhancement.
scorecard hasthis feature.
> Bonus banks.Allocatea bonusconditional upon subsequent realizations. This
deyice serves two purposes.First,itprotects
against behavior
that increases
measures,
but damages the long run, Second, a bonus
short-term accounting
bank oan reward planningbut also followthrough by the manager.
The first
is
all
the
rnore
important
ifthe
accounting
measure
does not
point
performance
satisfy the features
above,
So,iftheaccounting expenses research investments,
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one

can award

a

bonusforresearch

activlty, butbank ituntil,the success

Clearly, designing good perfbrmance
shareholders

may

They

compensation

the

becornesapparent.

research

returns.

of

metrics

haye different
tolerances fbrrisk. They

may

have differentinfbrrnation.
These

research

and

by

accounting

is

not

easy.

Managers

and

differ
intheir patience
for
issuesbeing addressed in
engaged
in the design of

may
are

academics

perfbrmance

metrics.

Some Further Reading

The financial
analysis for valuation
and perfbrmance
is laid out in my recent book,
Financiai
StatementAnalysis
and Slacurity
Vbluation
(NewYork:McGraw-HillCompanies,2001).
Analysisand EquityValuation:From Researchto
See also D. Nissim and S. Penman,
"Ratio

Practice,"
Review ofAcco"nting
STudiesVol. 6,2001,pp, 109-154.
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